Class & Teacher: Miss Guthrie and Base 4

Week beginning: 27.04.20

Literacy Learning Activities

Perfect Hamburger – read chapter 6 and complete book review
Who Let The Gods Out? – read or listen to chapter 1 and complete the storyboard
Whole class – Talk 4 writing part 2
Spelling – two active strategies for weekly words
Writing – Literacy Shed and the Tiny Knight – to be emailed by Thursday at 10.30 am.
See below for details.

Numeracy / Maths Learning Activities

Cylinders p4 – Multiplication of 2 and 3 digit numbers TJ page 51 and 52
Problem solving questions

Cubes p5 – Doubling and Halving Text book page 44
Problem solving questions – example sheet is included in the task sheet

Whole class times table practice booklet

IDL (Interdisciplinary Learning) Activities

Art – Charles Rennie Mackintosh activities
Topic – Basic wants and needs activities
P.E – Joe Wicks (Log on Daily)
STEM – choose from the 12 activities – these activities are designed to choose one or two per week
Outdoor Learning – choose from the grid

Access to feedback on WRITTEN task

This week we have set up a new email system where children will be able to access feedback on their written piece. The task is highlighted above. Written pieces should be emailed to the following address by Thursday the 30th April at 10.30 am. Each child will then receive an email back with feedback on that piece.

The email address is Base4CPS@gmail.com

I am really excited about this weeks writing task and I cant wait to read them.

Thanks so much for your continued hard work, Miss Guthrie